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About Zindagi Mobile
Omidyar Network India partnered with Neelesh Misra to produce a 
radio show comprising 10 independent stories called ‘Zindagi Mobile’ 
(hereafter ZM) on 92.7 BIG FM, broadcast in multiple areas around the 
country from late 2019 to early 2020. 

The objective of ZM was to use the entertainment-education format to 
get the audience to learn about the importance of data privacy, with 
each episode tackling a specific theme or call to action. 



Why we did this research

In 2017, India’s Supreme Court declared the Right to Privacy as a 
fundamental right, and called on the government to "put into place a 
robust regime" for data protection.

We conducted this evaluation to understand and measure if 
edutainment shows such as ZM can influence behaviours surrounding 
data privacy, use of technology, and misinformation in the Indian 
context. 



Questions we aimed to answer
Our main research objective was to understand how the ZM episodes impact listeners’ behaviour towards data privacy.

2. To what extent does ZM cause a 
shift in behaviours, attitudes/ 
knowledge regarding adopting 
episode-specific privacy practices?

1. To what extent does ZM have an 
impact on behaviours around sharing 
of personal information?

4. Do ZM episodes improve knowledge 
of the Right to Privacy? 

3. How effective are the 
narrative tools/ mechanisms 
used by ZM?

6. Is there any effect of the narrator 
(Neelesh Misra) on outcome measures 
compared to a generic male narrator? 

5.  To what extent do gender 
similarities between character 
and audience influence outcome 
measures? 

Our primary research questions  



M&E methodologies for edutainment: Lab experiments 
chosen for ZM

Limitations

Impact Survey Pre-post Evaluation RCT Lab Experiments





We followed a three step approach

3. Test
(8 weeks)

We ran experiments online to 
evaluate efficacy.

We also conducted in-depth 
interviews for a subsample to 
gain insights into possible 
mechanisms in which the 
treatments worked in affecting 
attitudinal and behaviour 
change
 

1. Define
(3 weeks)

We conducted a rapid evidence 
review to look at existing  
behavioural science literature on 
edutainment to sharply define our 
research questions and outcome 
measures

We also identified target behavior 
for each episode. The evidence 
review defined the narrative tools 
used in edutainment

2. Design
(6 weeks)

We designed experiments to 
study the impact of each 
episode of ZM on 
episode-specific and common 
outcome variables.

We compared outcomes with 
a control group of respondents 
assigned to listen to a placebo 
episode, unrelated to privacy.



The research team conducted an audit of all ZM episodes to identify the target 
behavior for each episode while the evidence review defined the narrative tools 
used in edutainment.  We then bucketed certain episodes based on the 
behavioural outcomes they  target.



We mapped ZM episodes to 5 behavioural Outcomes 

 Behavioral Outcome Episode Episode Specific Action

1. Willingness to share 
personal information T1: Sacche Rishte Share personal information with discretion 

2. Willingness to adopt privacy 
practices 

 T2: Tasveeren Check/choose privacy settings of social media accounts

T3: Tijori Add a lock to phone screen

T4: One time password Log out of accounts (email, social media)

3. Willingness to switch to digital 
platforms

T5: Zara si Koshish Begin using online banking, making digital transactions

T6: Wapsi ka Intzaar Be willing to use technology, sharing personal 
information with discretion

T7: Tum par hai bharosa Using smartphones and internet technology 

4. Identifying false information 
before sharing T8: Kuch Meetha Kuch Namkeen Do not mindlessly forward messages without verifying 

them, not to trust everything you read on the internet

5. Risk of private information 
becoming public 

T9: Secret Code / T11: Secret Code +* Do not share your debit card pin with anyone

T10: Mann Dheere Dheere Chal Check/ choose privacy settings of social media accounts



The research team designed an online experiment to measure the intended 
behaviour change(s) per specific episode. Each participant is randomised into 
treatment or control group. Participants in the treatment group listen to a specific 
ZM episode and participants in the control group listen to an audio clip unrelated to 
data privacy.



For each treatment, we measured

● Episode-specific behaviour change 
through use of behavioural games 
(one game for each of the 5 
behavioural outcomes)

● Episode-specific attitude change 
through a set of vignettes, 
recall-type questions or self-reported 
measures

Episode-specific 
outcome measures

We measured two additional outcomes 
across all treatments

● Willingness to share personal 
information to check if episodes 
had a spillover effect on this 
critical user behaviour 

● Awareness of right to privacy as 
this was a secondary message 
given across all episodes

Common outcome 
measures

Across all treatments, we also 
measured two key narrative elements 
to understand the mechanisms that 
work in making the episodes impactful 

● Identification: refers to how the target 
audience relates to the the characters

● Transportation: reflects the extent to 
which listeners are immersed in a story

Narrative elements

Experiment Design and outcome measures



Experiment Flow

Informed consent + 
demographics

Participants first read 
the informed consent 
form. On giving their 
consent, they proceed to 
answer a few 
demographic and 
identification questions 
such as name, location, 
and gender.

Audio clip

Participants hear a 10- 
minute audio clip based 
on the group the are  
randomised into: ZM 
episode (treatment) or a 
generic story by Neelesh 
Misra (control).

Behavioural games 

Participants play 
behavioural games that 
measure changes in 
their behaviour (data 
sharing + episode 
specific)

Stated questions

Finally, participants 
answer a set of stated 
questions measuring 
their reported attitudes, 
transportation, 
identification and 
awareness of the Right 
to Privacy



We ran the quantitative experiment online on a sample of 2600 individuals 
across socio-economic status, cities and gender using Qualtrics platform to test 
our outcome measures. 

We then conducted qualitative interviews with a subsample of 22 participants 
to gain a deeper insight into working of various mechanisms influencing 
behaviour change.



Gender & Age Distribution

■ We have an almost equal male-female sample 
split

■ Most respondents are in the age group of 
18-25 years



NCCS Category & Location Distribution

■ Most respondents are in the B1 & B2 NCCS 
category

■ Sample respondents are almost equally split among 
Mumbai, Nagpur, Indore, Delhi and Lucknow.





Mixed results for episode-specific 
behaviours and attitude change

5 out 10 episodes impact behavior and/ or attitude



Two episodes successfully impacted targeted behaviours

Sacche Rishte Kuch Meetha Kuch Namkeen

Personal questions answered Time spent reading headlines before forwarding



These two episodes also successfully impacted attitude/ 
knowledge

Kuch Meetha Kuch Namkeen

Attitude/ Knowledge towards verification of 
messages

Sacche Rishte

Attitude/ Knowledge towards personal 
data sharing



Tum Par Hai Bharosa

Willingness to switch to digital platforms

Wapsi Ka Intezar

Attitude/ Knowledge towards sharing bank 
details

Willingness to password protect data

Tijori

In addition, three other episodes impacted attitude/ 
knowledge alone



ZM episodes have a spillover effect 
on data sharing by making privacy 
concerns salient

lower personal data sharing

privacy more salient



Willingness to Share Personal Information



Treatment Willingness to Share 
Personal Information Episode-specific behavioural outcome

Sachche Rishte Lower*** Willingness to share personal information Lower***

Zara si Koshish Lower** Willingness to switch to digital platforms Inconclusive

Tum par hai bharosa Lower*** Willingness to switch to digital platforms Inconclusive

Wapsi ka Intezar Lower*** Willingness to switch to digital platforms Inconclusive

Tasveeren Inconclusive Willingness to adopt privacy practices Inconclusive

One Time Password Lower*** Willingness to adopt privacy practices Lower*

Tijori Lower*** Willingness to adopt privacy practices Inconclusive

Kuch Meetha Kuch 
Namkeen Lower*** Identifying false information before sharing 

Headlines forwarded: Inconclusive

Time spent: Higher***

Headlines identified correctly: Inconclusive

Mann Dheere Dheere Chal Inconclusive Risk of private information made public Inconclusive

Secret Code Inconclusive Risk of private information made public Inconclusive

Secret Code Plus Inconclusive Risk of private information made public Inconclusive

Behavioural Measures: Result summary



Stated measures: Result summary
Treatment I. Attitude/ knowledge  measure (first) II. Attitude/ knowledge measure (second)

Sacche Rishte Higher*** -

Zara si Koshish Inconclusive Willingness to switch to digital platforms: Inconclusive

Tum par hai bharosa Inconclusive Willingness to switch to digital platforms: Higher***

Wapsi ka Intezar Higher** Willingness to switch to digital platforms: Lower*

Tasveeren Inconclusive Willingness to adopt privacy practices: Inconclusive

One Time Password Lower*** Willingness to adopt privacy practices: Inconclusive

Tijori Inconclusive Willingness to adopt privacy practices: Higher*

Secret Code Inconclusive -

Secret Code Plus Inconclusive -

Kuch Meetha Kuch Namkeen Higher*** -

Mann Dheere Dheere Chal Inconclusive -



ZM storylines are engaging, with 
narrative mechanisms working well for 
the entire series

high relatability to the story
prior experience with similar incidents i

Emotional connect



Identification score is over 20 for all episodes (out of 25)



Transportation score is over 20 for all episodes (out of 25)



Secondary messages get crowded out

●

●



Awareness of Right to Privacy

RTP was part of the main 
plot in Sachche Rishte 

Baseline awareness of Right to Privacy is 
good in the respondent pool (Control group)



Stated Outcome Results: Awareness of Right to Privacy
Treatment Right to Privacy Awareness

Sacche Rishte Higher***

Zara si Koshish Lower*

Tasveeren Inconclusive

One Time Password Inconclusive

Tum par hai bharosa Inconclusive

Secret Code Higher*

Secret Code Plus Inconclusive

Kuch Meetha Kuch Namkeen Inconclusive

Tijori Lower*

Mann Dheere Dheere Chal   Lower***

Wapsi ka Intezar Lower**



“...yes it happens like that 
(that people forward 
without thinking). I have 
seen that people forward 
without thinking on FB, 
insta, whatsapp, on social 
media. “

Voices from the field

Lorem 
ipsum 

congue

“...the story is told in a 
normal way and is 
believable. It is based on the 
incidents that happen 
nowadays.”

Male, Sacche Rishte

Female, Kuch Meetha Kuch Namkeen

“...liked Anant because the 
character was very simple, 
trusting everyone. Also 
related to the character 
because their routine was 
similar e.g going to the gym 
in the morning”

Male,  Tijori

Lorem 
ipsum 

congue

“...trust mobile technology 
50-50 because sometimes 
details leak or phone gets 
lost and they get scared.”

Female, Tum Par Hai Bharosa

Lorem 
ipsum 

congue

“...we shouldn’t share our 
personal details related to 
the bank and in it he told 
this story, I found the story 
very interesting.”

Female, Wapsi ka Intzaar



Research Findings Summary
■

ZM episodes are effective in priming listeners’ privacy concerns, leading to lower personal data 
sharing.

■

Episode-specific behaviours seem harder to influence (observed for 2/10 episodes) while 
attitudes/ knowledge were successfully influenced by half of the episodes (5/10) in the ZM 
series.

■

All ZM episodes report high scores for narrative mechanisms like identification and 
transportation. Listeners reported high relatability to the story and its characters.



Research Findings Summary
■

There is limited change in listeners’ awareness of the Right to Privacy (RTP). Messaging around 
this may be overshadowed by the overall plot; further, baseline awareness about RTP in the 
sample was high.

■

Gender does not significantly predict either key behavioural outcomes, data sharing behavior or RTP 
awareness. Further, there is no significant correlation between gender and identification and 
transportation scores.

■

There are no significant differences in outcomes when comparing a Neelesh Misra-narrated episode 
with the same episode recorded with a generic male voice. However, respondents reported Neelesh 
Misra’s narrative style as captivating, engaging and relaxed. 





There is merit in making future edutainment 
investments for data privacy

■

■

■



Use of behavioural principles can help improve 
future content

■

■

■

■

■ Shorter formats
■ Consistent Characters

■ Play vs. Narrated Story

■ Real-life Testimonials


